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“ Purple Towers”
Track M eet
University Alumni A re
IN T E R S C H O L A ST IC
Will Be Produced
S.O .S. Will
Represented in Track Meet
By Independents
OPENED YESTERDAY
Be Thursday
Coach and Advisor Group Musical Comedy Has Been Produced
Chaperons, Advisors and Coaches Here for Interscholastic Include
46 Out of 108 Registered Who Are Former
State University Students

In Every State In Union
Since IPs Writing

WITH TW O TOURNEYS

Traditional Singing on the Steps
Will Commence at

Little Theater Tournament Group Contests Are Run Off Tuesday and
Wednesday Because of Large Number of Entries; Debate
Eliminations Are Held Among Four Sections

“ Purple Towers,” the musical com
7 :1 5 o ’Clock
edy to be produced by the Indepen
dent students at the Wilma theater
Saturday night at 7 and 9 o’clock, has
“Contestants and visitors of Mon
Forty-six o f the 108 coaches, advisors and chaperons who are rep been produced in every state in the tana’s twenty-eighth annual TracK
resenting their high schools at the Interscholastic Track Meet are for union. The show was written in 1928 Meet should not fail to keep an open
Montana’s twenty-eighth annual Interscholastic meet got
mer University students; among these 46 are some o f the best coaches j and this spring it was produced at date for Singing on the Steps, which
under way yesterday afternoon when preliminaries for the
the
University
of
Washington
with
a
will
be
held
on
the
steps
in
front
of
in the state, men whose teams have gone far in establishing reputations
cast of 300 students.
Main hall, Thursday evening at 7:15 Little Theater toumey were held in the Little Theater. In
in different sports.
♦ ......................
..................
Don C. Wilson, the author of the o’clock,” said Bob Hendon, Yell King, Group I, held in the afternoon, Hamilton high school, presenting the
By Albert Erickson
Five of the eight teams which
GREETINGS FROM NEW COACH
^ “ Hundredth Trick,” was the winner.
comedy, has written 18 musical come yesterday.
HE TREASURE STATE will placed in the upper bracket in the
In Group II, held last night at the
Hendon requests that dormitories, WELCOME TO HIGH
We are glad you are here and hope dies and operettas. He is a member
start erupting some of its youth state interscholastic basketball tour
SCHOOL STUDENTS Little Theater, Whitehall was ad
of
the
younger
and
more
modern
fraternities
and
sororities
urge
every
that
you
will
come
back
next
year,
nament last winter were coached by
ful value into Missoula this week to
judged best.
ex-University men. The two teams either as a high school competitor schools of writers and is fast com Ivisitor and guest to be at Main hall
I am glad to welcome the high
take part in one of the largest track
Four schools competed in Group
which fought it out for the “state foot or just as a visitor, or better yet, as ing into prominence in musical Amer-1 promptly at that time, due to the long
school boys and girls from all over
meets in the United States. Montana
III, with preliminaries being held this
ball championship last fall were a student at the University next fall ica. He has written the dialogue, mu |program which has been planned. It
the state to Missoula and to the State
during the school year has a number
morning in the Little Theater. Three
drilled by Montana varsity athletes, or in the years to come. You will like sic and lyrics for “ Purple Towers.” will not be necessary to urge Univer
of athletic championships which are
the University of Montana. It is a Other comedies of his are “ Up in the sity students to atteud, Hendon said, University. We want you to enjoy high schools competed in Group IY
Chinske and Dahlberg.
your stay in Missoula—to enjoy your
Interscholastic treats, but none can
which was held in Main hall audi
least 11 prominent Montana fine University In every way. I wish I Air,” “ Sonia” and "Tlie Lucky Jade.” as they never fail to respond to sum
compare with the annual spring Track
Construction of the setting for the mons for S. O. S., which is one of contacts with other high school stud torium at the same time.
coaches will send their men to the you good luck in your competition and
Meet which brings all the contestants
production here is practically com Montana’s oldest and best-liked tradi ents, to enjoy your anticipation of
starting line or the circle, striving hope you enjoy your stay.
Debate Results
and participation in Interscholastic
into two or three days’ competition
pleted. The work is being done by tions.
Bernard Oakes,
for points in the great Interscholas
In the debate division, to decide the
on one field. Football and basketball
Harold Rhude, stage manager, aided I An excellent program has been ar events, to enjoy the thrill of winning
Head Coach of Football.
tic Track Meet this week.
championship
of the western division,
championships are usually confined
by Jerome Frankel, assistant stage I ranged, Hendon said. As is customary, or the satisfaction of taking defeat
equal number of University
to the final tilt of district winners
manager and a crew of workers.
j A. S. U. M. officers will be instated, in a sportsmanlike manner, and most Whitehall drew the bye. Missoula met
graduates will be driving their squads
Libby
yesterday
afternoon in the aud
or finalists. The big Interschol
Stage Setting
and the new members of Silent Sen of all, to enjoy the State University
for championships in other states.
itorium of the Missoula County high
astic Track Meet combines all dis
The show contains only two acts. tinel and Mortar Board will be an itself. As future citizens of Montana,
Montana men are coaching colleges
school. Missoula chose the negative
tricts in one grand spectacular meet
The setting for the first one is the nounced and introduced at this time. this school is your school; as future
and high schools as far east as Ohio
side of the chain store question and
outside of a small railroad station Silent Sentinel is senior men’s hon taxpayers of the state, these buildings
and as far west as Washington and
was given the judges’ decision over
HE University of Montana extends
are
your
buildings.
This
campus
is
in the town of Centerville. The scene orary group, and Mortar Board, sen
California.
your heritage; enjoy it, but take care their rivals from the far northwest.
to all visiting teams and contes
for the second act is laid in the liv ior women’s honorary.
Eddie Chinske
Missoula debated again last night,
ing room of Purple Towers. The room
The University band will play dur of it.
tants a most courteous welcome. Mis
Eddie Chinske, who graduated a
meeting Whitehall, with the decision
Charles H. Clapp,
is luxurious, well-planned and con ing the program, and possibly the
soula is prepared to open her doors year ago, already has a state title to I
going
to Whitehall, which as a result
President.
men’s glee club will sing if arrange
to the throng of young people which his credit-—basketball won fron white- Freshman and Sophomores Will tains fine furniture.
of last night’s debate will go into the
Special Choruses
ments can be made. Coach Oakes, new
are pouring into the city. Of prime fish last winter at the Interscholastic
£ nd
Controversy
finals representing the western dis
Work on the costumes for the pro Grizzly football coach will give the
interest to the University is the de basketball tournament; he will b e 1
trict
duction has been going on for the opening speech. Other speakers dur
sire to make the Interscholastic feel here this week looking for another
Friday Morning
Today will see the final inpouring
p^st two weeks under the direction ing the evening will be: J. W. Stew
that this is the state’s University and title. Miles City lost the state football
of Montana’s high school population
that it is here for them to take ad championship by a single touchdown
Freshmen and sophomore teams ° £' Eleanor Arnold. A staff of assist- art, track and basktball coach;
into Missoula. At 2 o’clock this
vantage of. We are but a branch of to Butte high. Walter Griffin is Chins- will clash in the annual Tug-of-War ants has been working with her. Sev- President C. H. Clapp, and Captains
afternoon in the Forestry building, the
the Greater University of Montana ke’s assistant down on the Powder across the branch of the Missoula era* striking costumes have been Emile Perey, Archie Grover and Glen
final state contest will be held in the
and we wish to make the contestants River flats. Chinske was quarterback river, north of the campus, at 10 Panned for the production with spe- Lockwood. Lockwood is next year’s
debate league. The question Resolved,
feel that it is their school.
on the varsity team and captain of the o’clock Friday morning. The contest, c*a* emphasis being placed on the basketball captain, and Perey and Mary Asbury Wins Competition With That chain stores are detrimental to
Grover are the present joint track
basketball team while at the Univer an old Montana tradition, decides costumes for the choruses,
Theme on Indians “ The Crows”
the best interests of the American
:OM all parts of the state they are sity.
yearly whether the green caps worn
Beauty and lighting effects will be captains.
According to Freeman
public, will be debated by Whitehall
trekking, via automobile, trains,
Harry Dahlberg, or “ Swede,” as he by tbfi frosh will be worn for the stressed in the “ Butterfly’ c’horus.
high school, western district cham
ATHLETES WELCOME
wagons, busses, by water if they could, is known in the Mining city, has been |remainder of the school year, if they Other striking choruses will be the
Mary Asbury, Hardin high school, pions; Richey high school, eastern
and sometimes even by air. Just think a frequent contender for the state lose,, or whether they will disappear Gingham Girl” chorus, “ We Are the
has been judged'Winner of the-essay section;- Fergus cou n ty high school,
and ‘ S e p t e m b e r Love
of all the little hamlets, villages, title in all sports. The Purple Ponies from the campus until another class Gooks
Welcome to the high school athletes contest of the Interscholastic meet northern section, and Gallatin county
Dreams.” There will be a wide variety
towns and cities which will be rep have played for the state football is to wear them, if they win.
of Montana—You will find many of with her essay on the Indians called, high school, southern section.
According to the announcement of
costumes in the choruses as well
resented in this meet. It means some championship five times and won
With the winners of each of six
our former teammates here, several “The Crows,” according to E. L. Free
principal members of
thing to the state to have such a four, losing the one to Jiggs Dahl- Yell King Bob Hendon, who acts as as uP°n
1 whom have established' reputations man, professor in the Department of groups determined at the end of this
berg
in
the
historic
“
brothers’
game,”
referee,
the
Tug-of-War
will
be
held
the
cast, according to the directors.
representative gathering. Imagine all
afternoon’s play preliminaries, the
s outstanding stars in the Coast con English.
the various sections that they rep 20-6. Butte high has taken the Inter-1 across the river for the first time in
This is the second time in recent final contest in the Little Theater
ference. We sincerely hope that all
. .
resent Some of them are delegates scholastic Track Meet eight times and |several years. High water has preof you will join these men to help years that a Hardin student has won tourney will be held tonight, at 8:15
to the editorial association meetings, at present leads in the greatest num vented using this as the battle ground i tlcUTllltOri lilfijll IS
make your University a real factor in the contest. The winner of last year’s o’clock at the Little Theater.
others come for the track and field ber of points scored at Missoula since during this time and the contest lately
Declamation
all branches of athletics in the Coast contest was Roderick Cowles of Galla
events. Declamatory contest start to 1904 when the meet originated. Stan has been held on the University oval,
Preliminaries in the boys' declama
tin county high school.
conference.
Griffith
has
been
helping
him
there.
a
high-power
water
hose
serving
as
morrow night and already the de
The winner of this contest is pre tory contest start tomorrow at 9:30
This is your University—help build
the wetting instrument. T w o ' years
Illman and Daylis
baters and Little Theater entries are
sented with a gold medal and the o’clock in the morning. Two will be
Chief Illman succeeded Cubs Day ago the freshmen won this event after
nearing the final contests.
Interscholastic committee will pay liis chosen from each section for the
J. W. Stewart,,.
lis, both University men, at Billings. a long string of sophomore victories. ‘The Hundredth Trick” Is Winning
lodging and railroad fare to the Inter finals. Girl’s declamatory contest will
Director of Athletics.
A LL classes are excused Thursday His team places in the first eight at Apparently they broke the jinx, for
scholastic meet. The essay will be also be held at 9:30 o’clock tomor
Entry; Missoula and Corvallis
last year, also, the frosh won.
considered for publication in the next row morning and two will be chosen
Place Second and Third
X jL and Friday. Now to do a little Bozeman nearly every year. The
River Is Battleground
shifty, speedy type of football play,
issue of the Frontier or in the Inter from each section for the finals. Final
idle philpsophizing as to proper ac
The teams will meet by the Van
taught by the former hard-hitting
scholastic
Kaimin. Upon recommenda contests will be held tomorrow night
"The Hundredth Trick” presented
tions of college students on these two
Buren
bridge
which
spans
the
river,
varsity fullback, has brought disaster
tion of the faculty of the State Uni in both boys’ and girls' division, at
by Hamilton High school won first
days. In the first place it would be
to many teams. Cubs Daylis is now j here they will receive final instrucversity, the State Board of Education 8:30 o’clock in the high school audi
place in the first group of three plays
nice if the students supported the
assistant principal of Billings high tions from Yell King Hendon. They
grants a scholarship to the winner. torium.
competing yesterday afternoon in the
Interscholastic committee and at
school.
be told that spiked shoes are
Golf matches will begin at 9 o’clock .
The judges of the contest were
Little Theater tournament sponsored
tended the Track Meet. For the R.
At Park County high school, Alva in order and that every member of
Rufus Coleman, E. E. Bennett, of the tomorrow morning. The first round
by the Montana Masquers. Missoula
0. T. C. there is guard duty and traf
Straw has been coaching for about the losing team must go through the
county high school received second Whitehall Defeats .Missoula County Department of History and Alicia in the golf matches and the prelim
fic manipulation. For the fraternity
four years, and has turned out cap- water, which is icy-cold at this time
For Western Section
O’Donnell, senior in the Department inaries doubles for tennis will be
in this group with “ Jazz and Minuet.”
enthusiasts there is plenty of rushing
able teams in all sports, particularly of the year. The sophomore team will
Championship
run off.
of English.
“The High Heart” presented by Cor
to be looked after. And for the gen
basketball. For the past two years be given the advantage of pullPromptly at 1:45 o’clock tomorrow
vallis high school ranked third. The
eral no-account loafers, there is a
Livingston has placed in the upper ing from the island, but they will
afternoon, the athletes from the 118
winner of this group competed in the
cool, quiet spot under a bush on the
Interscholastic debate preliminar
DEAN OF MEN’ S WELCOME
eight in-the basketball tournament in not be allowed to tie the rop3f to a
schools entered will begin their par
semi-finals this morning. Judges were ies were held this morning in room
mountainside to go to sleep under.
the Montana State college gym.
stump, as was done several times In
ade around Dornblaser field. The first
Brassil Fitzgerald, Darrell Parker and 206 in the Forestry building. The de
We welcome all contestants and
Boynton Page, Twin Bridges men- the past
Rhea Traver.
T’S great to have a nice, quiet stud
bate question was: Resolved, That visitors to the Montana campus, and event on the program will be a trial
Claget Sanders,, freshman class
tor, took a summer session course
heat in the 120-yard high hurdles.
The
second
group
of
plays
was
chain
stores
are
detrimental
to
the
ent election instead of the egg in basketball under Jim Stewart at president will swim the river to de
hope that they will carry away a Other events on the first day’s pro
presented last night. Thompson Falls, best interests of the American pub
throwing fiasco that the University of the State University. Last year his liver the rope to the sophomore team.
pleasant impression of the Univeristy gram include the 100-yard dash trials
Libby and Whitehall competed. The lic. There are four entries, each rep
and its people.
Colorado’s ended up in. There the team grabbed the southern district He will be encouraged by Horace
and semi-finals, 120-yard high hurdles,
judges were R. L. Housman, Elmer resenting its section of the state.
student election has been indefinitely basketball title and placed in the (Worden, sophomore class president,
J. Earle Miller,
trials and semi-finals; 440-yard dash
Burch and Jessie Cambron. Whitehall
The Eastern section will be repre
from
a
safe
place
on
the
bank.
postponed while waiting for an inves upper eight in the state.
Dean of Men.
trials, 880-yard final (first race),
placed first.
sented
by
the
Richey
high
school.
tigation of violent pre-election vandal
trials and semi-finals in the 220-yard
At Missoula High
Group three presented plays at 9 Katherine Lawrence and Hazel Pom
DEAN OF WOMEN’ S WELCOME
ism. Hundreds of dollars worth of
dash. While the track events are go
At Missoula county high school,
o'clock today. Gallatin, Sweet Grass, eroy are the contestants. Audrey Baub
damage was done to college buildings Guy Stegner has turned out fighting,
ing on, pole vault, discus throw and
Butte and Hamilton, winner of group will act as alternate. Fergus county
I extend to all Track Meet visitors
and fraternity houses on the Color clever teams. His last title came last
shot put winners will be decided.
one competed. Judges were R. L. high schools, champions of the north
ado campus by egg-slingers and paint spring when Missoula raced into first the greetings of the University. May
Housman, Mrs. A. J. Treickler and ern section, will be represented by
sloppers a few nights previous to the place at the Track Meet, although you. enjoy your visit to the fullest and
Marion Hobbs.
Bessie Harrison and Peggy Marshall.
olections. It leaves a black mark they had not been highly rated before leave Missoula with happy memories.
Geraldine, Belgrade and Whitefish Gallatin county high school repre
against the Colorado student body but the meet began. He has as his assist
Harriet Rankin Sedman,
presented plays later in the morn sents the southern section of the state.
it is certainly not the fault of the ant, Milton Ritter, who has been
Dean of Wojnen.
ing with Brassil Fitzgerald, Elmer Ben Law and Rachael Egbert are the Boys’ and Girls’ Final Coutest Will
majority. Force in a handful is
signed as the Deer Lodge coach next
Burch and Albert Erickson judging. debaters. Whitehall high school won
Be Held in High School Hall
devastating as the undue publicity year. Ritter’s place will be filled by
At 2 o’clock this afternoon Billings, tlie championship of the western sec
Tomorrow Night
which they will receive.
Tickets May Be Obtained Wednesday
Frank Thrailkill.
Belt, Anaconda and Fergus county tion last night against Missoula county
For Finais in Tourney
Cloyse Overturf has control of the
high schools competed. Judges for high school. Debaters for the- school
All
high
school
declamatory
con
Plains high school 'athletic situation.
these plays will be Mrs. R. C. Line, were Jack Pace and Carol Speck.
testants will meet Thursday morning
Those who wish to obtain tickets
Sam Kain is the assistant coach at
Jessie Cambron and Paul Treichler.
There will be two debates between
Great Falls. Ray James is coaching at New Central Board .Members Banquet The plays will be held at the Little the four entries. Sides and opponents at 9 o’clock in Room 119 of the library. for the finals in the Little Theater
With Out-Going Officers
Following the meeting the preliminary tournameut may get them any time
Camas Prairie.
Theater.
were determined by lot this morning.
'contests will be held. One contestant Wednesday at the Little Theater of
Russell Sweet
In Main hall at 2 o’clock Flathead,
The judges in the preliminary de
Central Board held its last regu
will represent each school entered. fice. Admission is 75 cents and all
Russell Sweet, nationally famous
Choteau and Whitehall, the winner of bates were Professor E. L. Freeman,
at a banquet in the FlorThe contestants are winners of meets seats are reserved.
sprint star and another University lar meeting
u * i i * . . . . r OA
group two, will contest. The judges Dean A. L. Stone, Professor Robert
“ The FUipino Claim to Independence*’
ence
hotel
last
night
at
6:30*o
clock.
|
J
°
held in their own high schools. A
Tickets may be renewed by tele
athlete, is coaching ’at Stanford junior
Is Subject of Speech;
Old members and those newly-1 " in be J‘ Verne Dusenberry and Mrs. L. Housman, Professor W. E. Pope, separate contest is held for boy and phoning but it will be more conven
college for boys at Palo Alto. Two
Professor
E.
E.
Bennett,
Professor
A.
Erickson Is Second
Faculty
memLoul8e
A™oldson.
girl contestants* Both of the contests ient for those in charge if the tickets
other Montana men are coaching in elected were present
. The finals will be held tonight at R. Wright, Professor W. P. Clark, Rev.
will be given at 9:30 o’clock Thursday are called for before the hour of tlie
is at Pinole
. . . tv
i
- wir y 18:15 o’clock in the Little Theater. The J. W. Bunch, Professor Brassil Fitz
Marciano Raquel, S a n Manuel,
. ■ • ........... ■
morning.
plays. The office will be open from i
and John Prescott in Northern Cali guests ncluded Dr. and Mrs. M. J judges
will be H. G. Mcrriam, William gerald, William Angus and Professor
Pang, P. I., giving “The Filipino Claim
Elrod,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
G.
D.
ShallenberFinal declamation contest is to be o’clock to 8 o’clock.
fornia. Washington has two famous
Bateman. Paul Treichler, Bert B. Malheus Kast
to Independence,” won the first prize
held in the auditorium of the Missoula
Since members of the casts of tlie
Montana athletes: Jiggs Dahlberg, ger and Kirk Badgley.
Hansen and Mrs. R. L. Housman.
Finals will be held this afternoon
and $35 in the Aber Oratorical con
Speeches were made by the former
county high school, Thursday evening eliimnated plays get complimentary
former coach at Miles City, now at
This is the fifth year for the Mas at 2 o’clock In room 206 in the forestry
test which wras held Monday, May 11,
president
Carl
Walker,
and
by
Bob
at
8:30
o'clock.
tickets
to the final productions of the
Hoquiam, and Jimmy Powell, head
quers to sponsor the Little Theater building.
at 11 o’clock in Main hall auditorium.
Three medals are awarded in the remaining plays, students and towns
coach at Washington Athletic club in Hendon, who is replacing Mm in this tournament. William Angus, director
Albert Erickson, Hamilton, with a
office.
Other
new
officers
of
Central
boy’s contest and three medals and people should get theirs during the
Seattle. Ralph Christie is coaching at
of the Masquers is in charge.
subject of “The National Nemesis”
Lee M e r r i l l , ’28, w h o
f o r two ribbons in the girl’s. The seleC' day. Otherwise seats may not bo ob
La Grande, Oregon, while 2,500 miles Board are Miriam Barnhill, vicewon second place and a prize of $15.
the past school year has been at tions given may be either humorous tainable since these contestants will
away, Bob Tiernan is sending the St president; Marjorie Mumm, secre
Others who spoke were Melvin MagBob Dussault, spent the veekend at tending the University, working ou or serious but must not exceed ten fill about one-third of the house.
John’s college boys through their tary; James McNally, business man
nuson, Helena, on “ Machines: The
ager, and Tom Mooney, Kaimin edi- his home in Butte.
his Master's degree in Forestry, left minutes in length. The judges decision
paces.
Curse of Our Civilization” and James
or;
Chaimer
Lyman,
Bob
Cooney,
last night for Helena, where he will will be based on the speaker’s ability
Mitchell Sheridan and Robert CorThe four physical education majors,
Sonstelie, Kalispell, giving “ N o t
Harold Kohlhase spent the week be employed in the Northern Pacific I to communicate appreciation for a kish visited over the weekend at their
Ted Rule, Emile Perey, Dick Robin- nd Horace Warden, class delegates
Guilty.”
|to Central Board.
( Continued on P*s# Six)
end at his home in Deer Lodge.
land department.
homes in Butte.
*
I piece of literature.

J

■

■

Class Teams
Will M eet in
Tug-of- War
Green_Cap

Hardin Girl Wins
Annual Contest
For Essay Prize

F

Group One Winner
In Little Theater

Debaters Start
Preliminaries on
Chains Question

I

Declaimers Will
M eet in Library
Thursday Morning

Marciano Raquel
Wins First Place
In Aber Contest

A. S. U. M. Officers
Give Annual Dinner

Tickets for Plays
May Be Purchased
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Welcome, Visitors

All these people, children, who have
suddenly swooped In upon us looking
so collegiate, are the high school
students here for the meet. If you
becoirie confused, you may always set
yourself right by remembering that
if they look collegiate, they are high
school students and if they don’t they
The annual Interscholastic Meet held on our campus is the big re either college students, truck
gest in the Northwest. The campus looks forward to entertainment drivers, traveling salesmen or profes
o f the contestants and visitors who are here during the Meet with sors.

ELCOME! Interscholastic visitors upon our campus this week
will see it extended to them from every side. We mean it,
and shall do everything possible to promote an enjoyable time
for the fifteen hundred high school students who will be guests o f the
University and the student body for the next three days.

W

as great, if not greater, anticipation and pleasure as do the guests
themselves. It means work for all o f us, but it is work combined with

In that way, yon can at least spot
the high school visitors.

pleasure— enjoyment for all.
Yon can readily see by looking at
the group of visitors, children, that
there is no truth to the rumor that
plow handles had to be fastened onto
the seats ahead before they could get
some of them to ride the train.

We are proud o f our University and our campus, and because
o f that pride, you high school visitors will see us at our best. We hope
you like us, our campus, and our University. We look forward to the
time when we will see you as one o f us, a student on the Montana
campus.
'A great deal is going on this week, including declamation, debate,
golf, tennis, essay, Little Theater, track and field events. But that
is not all. The week will be crowded with social affairs planned for
the entertainment o f high school men and women. Through these
entertainments they will get to know us and our campus better, and
we will have the opportunity to know and like them.

It’s also an exaggeration that one of
them, when the porter tossed down
the little stepping stool, sat down on
it and grabbed two handfuls of gad
gets underneath the coach.

Uncle wants to take this means of
Again, we say Welcome! Enjoy yourselves while you are here, welcoming each and every visitor.
Uncle hopes that each one will en
and plan to come again some time.— M. W.
joy his stay with us, and if there’s
anything that Unk can do to help,
just let him know.

Track Meet

ASUALLY we speak o f a football game, and it is a football Dear Uncle Hud:
Is a college degree essential for a
game and nothing more. Casually we speak o f the Track Meet,
but it is like no other athletic event on the University program. woman?
Your loving visitor,
It is more than a grouping o f track and field events— it is a myriad
Mabel.
cluster o f things to do and places to go.

B

For the dramatically inclined there are the one-act plays in the Dear Mabel:
Not as essential as degrees Fahren
Little Theater contest— a constant changing show o f the best in
heit
high school talent. For the back-to-nature enthusiast there is the golf
Your loving uncle,
tourney, with a stream o f players trickling over the course south o f
Hud.
the campus. For the journalist there are the meetings o f the editorial
association.
Playoffs in tennis offer another means o f entertainment for the
person with some time to spare. And today there are the debates,
and tomorrow the boys’ and girls’ declamatory contests. Friday eve
ning there is the awarding of medals to the winning and playing
contestants. Interspersed are various committee meetings, a parade
o f athletes, and an R. 0 . T. C. review. Not to mention the main
events— the playing o ff o f the track and field events during the
afternoons. Entertainment will be prolonged to Saturday, with the
State Intercollegiate meet.

This week’ s medal goes to the man,
woman or child who can walk down
the street, quite close to a person of
tender years who is watering the
lawn, without a feeling of impending
disaster.
Uncle is having pipe dreams regu
larly now, children. His last one was
that being true to an absent lovei^is
like refusing all food because caviar
is unavailable.

Another element in connection with the Track Meet, is the social
Uncle has also noticed that some
aspect. Delegates will be guests o f various organizations at luncheons,
folks' taste run to onion soup rather
dinners and parties during the week so that, in fact, they will be than caviar.
kept entertained or busy during every waking moment o f the week.
Track Meet from its title sounds simple and single-minded. But
Track Meet in retrospection is seen to be inclusive and elaborate—
athletic, intellectual and social. It is, as we remarked before, not so
much a Track Meet as a myriad cluster o f things to do and places to
go.— V. H.

Campus Traffic
URING the next two days the campus will be crowded with con;
testants in every Interscholastic event. They are not as familiar
with the campus roads as are the University students and Mis
soula people who drive cars. Certain places on the campus are particu
larly dangerous when an abnormal number o f cars is rampant. In the
afternoon tomorrow and Friday the road back o f Main hall will be
crowded with spectators going to the athletic stand and cars coming
along that road are dangerous to human life, if speed by reckless
drivers is the rule.

B

University avenue and John avenue from Van Buren street bridge
are the main traffic inlets to the campus. Other less well marked
roads will not be open for cars to enter the grounds o f the Uni
versity. Observance o f the official entrances and exits to the cam
pus will greatly simplify the traffic problem which the University
faces during Track Meet.
Each year the University provides traffic officials to direct the
huge stream o f cars which flows into the campus from all directions.
These men are instructed on the direction the traffic must take to
insure speed in dispersing the crowd.
Complying with traffic rules and directions each driver can co
operate with the officials handling the traffic stream by using his head
and going cautiously in the narrow, dangerous spots on campus
roads. Remember hundreds o f visitors will be on the campus this
week who are not acquainted with the byways. Be careful by driv
ing slowly and watching out for people coming out from blind cor
ners.

North Hall
Track Meet guests at North hall
are: Dody Walker, guest of Kather-J
ine Eamon; Constance Preist, guest!
of Eleanor McDonald; Alice Helen
Patterson, guest of Marjorie Schallock; Jerry Kimball and Rosemary
Gille, guest of Jane Adami; Betty Wil
liams and Betty Averlll are guests of
Martha Averill; Delmora Sonnon,
Jean Watterbury, Catherine Livings
ton and Marjorie Settler, guests of
Gwladys Larson; Margaret Kelley,
guest of Helen Scott; Helen Pollinger,
guest of Kay Bailey; Martha Pren
tice, guest of Mary Nash; Ruth Rus
sel, guest of Caroline McDaniels; Mar
garet Johnson, guest of Kathleen
Dunn; Dorothy Streedback, guest of
Janice Stadler; Evelyn Monahan,
guest of Berneis Pomeroy; Iola Pal
mer, guest of Marjorie Bodine; Mable
Forsman, guest of Dora Jacobson;
Elizabeth Clinton, guest of Mary Cath
erine McCarthy; Montana Nimbar,
guest of Faye Nimbar; Alice Erich8orn, is the guest of Dorothy Deibel; Betty Roberts is the guest of
Glnny Warden; Eleanor Crum is the
guest of Rachel Spafford; Mary Ann
Loftus is the guest of Ruth Rhoades;
Elizabeth Ballard is the guest of Jean
Ballard; Betty North is the guest of
Jerry Frank, and Elizabeth Combol
is the guest of Mary Rose.
Dinner guests Sunday at North hall
were: Dorothy Miller, guest of Emma
Bravo. Betty Daniels, guest of Louise
Rule. Mrs. J. W. Keith, was the din
ner guest Sunday at North hall of
Mrs. Theodore Brantly.
Dr. Tavlin and Carlos Van Wold
were the guests of Alice Lamb at
Sunday dinner at North hall.
A. A. U. W. Meets
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill’s home
on Beckwith avenue was the scene of
the last meeting of the year for the
Missoula branch of the American As
sociation of University Women when
they entertained with a garden party
last Saturday afternoon. More than 50
people attended during the afternoon.
A lovely tea was served at the close
of the occasion at a table decorated
with orchid and pink blossoms and
tapers, over which Miss Ruth Smith,
the chapter’s president, presided.
Election of officers for the coming year
was held before the social meeting.
It was announced that all of the
student loan fund was now in use by
State University women, several appli
cations having been denied.

Gangsters on onr campns, children,
are making it dangerous for those with
Track Meet Elbow. A family of hood
lums known as the Hogan gang, with
Faculty Women Meet
George K. Hangover as an assistant,
The Faculty Women’s club of the
dog the steps of the imbibers, with State University was the guest of Mrs
consequent losses in the imbibing Robert C. Line, Mrs. Martha Turneyranks.
High, Mrs. J. B. Speer and Mrs. W.
P. Clark at a tea last Monday after
It seems that one Hogan, tall and noon at the home of Mrs. Line in
muscular, taps you over the head with Greenough park. The tea marked the
a gaspipe, another Hogan, very short last meeting of the school year for
and active, runs around behind you the group. The date set for the next
and pushes the stiffness out of your meeting was October, when officers
knees.
will be elected for 1931-32 and plans
made for the year’s activities. From
Then George K. Hangover rides on the hours of 3 to 5 o’clock tea was
your back all the next day.
served by Mrs. Brassil Fitzgerald and
Mrs. Clifford Riedell.
Avoid them, children.
Pill Sigma Kappa Ball
Matheus Kast, assistant professor In
Phi Sigma Kappa gave their annual
the Department of Economics and So formal Installation Ball at Tokyo
ciology, has gone to Butte with Austin Gardens Friday night. Nat Allen’s or
Rodrick, junior in the same school to chestra played for the dance. Chaper
ascertain the cost of criminal justice ons and guests were Dean and Mrs.
in that city. Hampton Snell, assistant Tom Spaulding, Professor and Mrs.
professor of economics and sociolo R. L. Housman, Professor and Mrs.
gy, has gone to Great Falls with Har Leon Richards, Doctor and Mrs. C.
old Fitzgerald for the same purpose. F. Deiss, Mr. and Mrs. Ace Woods and
This work is being done for Presi Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coyle.
dent Hoover’s Crime commission.
Sigma Chi Handicap
Jack Toole spent the weekend at ! The Fourth Annual Sigma Chi
Flathead lake.
Spring Handicap was held last Friday

night at the Old Country club. Pauly
Keith and Andy Anderson furnished
the music. Guests were conveyed to
the party In wagons, buggies, etc.
About eighty couples were present.
The chaperons were: President and
Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Professor and Mrs.
C. Scheuch, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Adams, Coach and Mrs. Milburn and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stewart.
Kappa Alpha Theta Tea
Mothers of members of Kappa Alpha
Theta were honored at a tea given
last Sunday afternoon from 3 until 5
o’clock at the fraternity home at 333
University avenue. Sweet peas in pas
tel shades were combined with jon
quils to adorn the tea table and living
rooms. Mrs. G. F. Turman, Mrs. Jer
ome RamekiH, Mrs. H. G. Merriam
and Miss Winifred Wilson were host
esses at the tea table. Approximately
50 were guests during the afternoon.
Alpha Cli! Omega Fireside
Alpha Chi Omega gave a fireside
at the chapter house Saturday. Japan
ese decorations were used. Bob Les
lie’s orchestra played for the dance.
Guests were Billie Morgan, Ruth Pro
vost, Margaret Raitt, Mary Sulgrove,

Ackerly, Townsend, and Winifred
Moore of Cascade are guests during
Track week at the Sigma Kappa
house.
'
Mary Fierce had as her guest of
the past weekend, Patsy Alsop, at her
home in Victor.
Bob Brophy was a Sunday dinner
guest at the Kappa Delta house.
Valeria Gergen and Myrtle Nedderman of Great Falls are guests at
the Alpha XI Delta house.
Grace Brophy of Valier is visit
ing at the Alpha X i Delta house.
Curtis Barnes and .Phil Staley were
dinner guests at the Alpha Phi house.
Ruth Polleys, Helen Putney, Ingomar . Olsen, Esther Lentz, Mary
Haynes and Catherine Borg were din
ner guests at the Alpha Phi house
Tuesday night.
Marion Cline spent the weekend at
her home in Poison. Mrs. Betterton,
Alpha Phi housemother, was her guest
for Sunday dinner in Poison.
Phyllis Lehman is spending the
week in Spokane.
Dorothy Earle spent the weekend
in Hamilton.
Maude Evelyn Lehsou was a dinner
guest of Alpha Phi Thursday night
Thelma Brown of Helena spent the
weekend at the Kappa Delta house.
Bill Wade spent the weekend in
Butte.
Ruth Perham and Frances Daven
port of Butte are Track Meet guests
of the Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Mary Alice Murphy and Mary Louise
Davenport spent the weekend at their
homes in Butte.
Clara Mabel Foot of Helena and
Betty Barker of Anaconda are houseguests of Delta Delta Delta during
this week.
Winifred Wheat, Virgil Lockridge,
Isobel Brown and Frank Golob were
guests at the Dickinson cabin on See
ley lake last Sunday.

University Alumni
W ill Hold Meetings

Actives, pledges and alumni of Phi
Sigma Kappa held their first annual
reunion picnic up the Rattlesnake val Missoula Graduates Will Meet at
Luncheon Thursday Noon
ley Sunday afternoon. Speeches and
songs were on the program. The aft
ernoon was spent with baseball and
Missoula alumni ot the University
other sports.
of Montana will meet at a luncheon
Honoring Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, Thursday noon, at the Florence hotel,
house mother of Sigma Kappa, pledges according to Lee Merrill, ’28, in charge
and active members of Sigma Kappa of arrangements.
The meeting is for the primary pur
entertained last Sunday morning at
breakfast. Spring flowers graced the pose of effecting an organization for
working on the big alumni reunion in
tables.
The Men’8 glee club, under the di June, 1932. Emerson Stone, who has
rection of DeLoss Smitl^ will present been appointed general chairman in
a program Friday in the high school charge of local alumni, will conduct
auditorium at the awarding of medals the meeting. Talks will be given by
Dean T. C. Spaulding, general chair
for Track Meet.
man of the reunion committee, and
Miss Bertha Ziegler of Helena was
by Dean Robert C. Line, also a com
the house guest of Margaret Agather
mittee member.
at the Delta Gamma house.
The men who are sponsoring the
Marjorie Bodine and May Arness
luncheon are very desirous that all
were guests at dinner on Sunday
alumni of the University who can
of Delta Gamma.
possibly attend the meeting be pres
Mrs. M. F. Hyde, Delta Delta Delta
ent Thursday.
housemother, had as her guest her
sister, Mrs. Dregor, of Aberdeen,
South Dakota.
Miss Mary Angland and Marion
Wold were guests last Sunday at din
We specialize in Permanent Wav
ner at the Delta Delta Delta house.
Jean Sanders spent the weekend at ing—any style you prefer—or we
will advise you the type most be
the summer home of her parents on
coming.
Flathead lake.
Charlotte Smith went to Helena
Complete
Sunday morning to visit her family
Licensed Operator Finger Waves
and returned Sunday night
50c
Alex Cunningham and Clifton Hemgren motored to Butte for the week
. 327 Hammond Bldg.
end.
Phone 4698
Catherine Ulmer, Corvallis; Ruth

F O X -R IA L T O

LAST TIMES TODAY!

STARTING TODAY!
A famous Broadway hit h /S X
now on the screen and It’s^fSt.
a picture you’ ll enjoy. It’sfy.
the perfect detective story W vv,

RAMON N0VARR0
—In—

“DAYBREAK”
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY!

i
|

5

South H all Floors
A re B eing R epaired
Repair work on the floors of South
hall was started today. Magnesite
flooring which has been used on the
floors previously has proved unsatis
factory and is breaking up. At pres
ent a sub-base is being prepared and
a new asphalt tile will take the place
of the old. The new tile is somewhat
like battleship tile, and comes in a
number of colors. The new flooring
will be completely laid in" about a
month.
New officers-were elected by Quadrons at a meeting held Thursday, May
7, at 5 o’clock in the Natural Science
building. Those elected were: Presi
dent, Hazel Borders; vice-president,
Marion Davis, and secretary, Peggy
Wynn. Refreshments were served.

A ction
Photos
Of all
TRACK EVENTS

25c-75c

D O R IA N
STU DIO
509 Wilma Building

Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe

W E LC O M E TO M IS S O U LA
CONTESTANTS!
— COME IN AND SEE US—

Missoula Hardware & Plumbing
228 N. Higgins

-

Phone 5390

A fter the Record's Broken—
with a personality
The boudoir descends to the
dining room and parlor in

Or in fact for all occasions—

satin and crepe.

Serve

SENTINEL
Ice Cream

Refreshing colors and slender
silhouettes heighten their for

Refresh Yourself With Cokes
From Our Fountain

Manufactured by

“STEPPING OUT”

Sentinel Missoula Creamery, Inc.
j^prjtKits

All those who are Interested In at
tending the English picnic which will
be given May 26 are requested to
sign up on the bulletin in the Library.
The charge will be about 36 cents a
plate. Each student may bring a
guest
Fay McCollum.
Margery Stewart.

Permanent Waves $4 to $6

For Your Banquets,

With a fine cast of fun makers
—in—

Track Meet visitors should be
sure aud visit the Fox-Wllma—
one of Montana’s finest theaters.

Kappa Tau meets Monday, May 18
at 4 o'clock, 106 Main hall.

Pajamas

A Great Star in a Great Picture

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD

All students with doctor or medi
cine bills tor this quarer MUST pre
sent Itemized receipts to the Health
Service not later than May 29 for re
funds.
Mrs. Le Claire,
University Health Service.

Permanent Wave
Special

Formals, Firesides

F O X -W IL M A

N otices
Loot—Between the la w building
and Main hall, a yellow Parker Duolold fountain pen. Binder please re
turn to the telephone booth.

}

Phones 3113-3114

Associated Students’ Store
On the Campus

mality.
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Phi Lambda Hears A nne P latt Gives
Summer School Plans
Talk on R eligion
Scientific Report
Include Many Courses,
Last issue of English Notes is on Frederick Peterson Gives Talk on
Miss Anne Platt, assistant profes
sor in the Department of Home Eco
the press and will be sent out the
Electromagnetic Vibration
Weekend Excursions
nomics, spoke on "Religion and the
early this week, according to Pro

English Notes A re
R ecen tly Printed

fessor H. 6. Merriam, chairman of
the Department of English.
English Notes are sent to all the
superintendents, principals and Eng
lish teachers in the state. This issue
of the Notes will deal with summer
reading and summer study.

College Humor Magazine
Special Rate of $2.50 a Year

Frederick Peterson of Deer Lodge,
senior student of chemistry, spoke
before members of Phi Lambda, local
chemistry honorary, at a meeting held
last Thursday night in the laboratory.
His subject was "The Chemical
Effect of Electromagnetic Vibration,"
and his talk followed a series of re
ports given by members of Phi
Lambda on phases of science of par
ticular interest to upperclass students
of chemistry.
* Following his talk plans for the
annual spring outing were discussed.

Home" Tuesday night at the regular
bi-monthly meeting of the Fellowship
club at 616 Eddy avenue.

Writers’ Conference Will Be Included in English Courses; Schools
Offer Wide Range of Courses and Weekend Trips Will .
Be Open to AH Summer Students

The Fellowship group also dis
cussed plans for their next out-oftown worship service, planned to be
held in Poison May 10.

Tanan, will head that organization
with its duty of ushering.
This year’s- affair, which will be
staged June 5 about 9 o’clock in the
evening, will have William Angus as
director of the production, Dean DeLoss Smith, will direct the glee club
Arnold, Pnllln, Spafford, Paterson, and Professor A. H. Weisberg will
conduct the orchestra.
Smith, Jacobs and Walker
The physics department, under the
Are Selected
direction of Dr. G. D. Shallenberger
will have charge of the public ad
Student committees to make ar dress system.

Manager Chooses
C om m ittees for
Annual May Fete

At this event, May Queen, who is
rangements for "A Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” this year’s May Fete pro Margaret Price of Missoula, will be

Complete plans for the 1931 summer school, six-week term from duction, have been appointed by Rhea crowned.
HADDOCK SCHEDULED TO TALK
July 15 to July 24 or July 6 to August 14 and the nine-week term Traver, manager.
from June 15 to August 14, show a strong and interesting schedule
Hazel Larson spent the weekend at
Costume committee is: Margaret
Several high schools throughout
made up o f a wide range o f courses and an interesting program of Jacobs, Helena; Eleanor Arnold, ier home in Helena.
the state have asked Professor W. E.

---------------------------------------------- Butte; Marlon Ptallin, •Great Falls,
and Rachel Spafford, Kalispell. Jean
Paterson of Conrad is business man
The Department o f English offers j
Betty Ann Dineeu was dinner guest
ager, and her assistant in charge of
a varied and interesting program for
Professor Maddock will speak at I
of Sigma Kappa last Sunday.
the tickets will be Marion Smith,
the summer session other than the
Harlem, May 20; Malta, May 21; D odGreat Falls. Rita Walker, president of
usual English courses. National Writ
son, May 22; Hinsdale, May 23; Fraer’s conference, which will bring to
zer, May 27; Nashua, May 26/ and:
Ithe camfrus a number of established
Wolf Point, May 29. His topics will!
j writers and teachers, and the Hoi__________
be ' ‘Education—Liability or Asset” I
brook colony, a group interested In
* .
.
and "What Education Is M o s t ! the field of writing which will be in Credit M anager Explains Methods
Worthwhile?”
residence on the campus during the
Of Handling Credit
entire session, will offer much to
Accounts
Now’s the time to buy that
Our New Method o f
those interested in writing. Several of
the English instructors during the
HALF-S0UNG
Are
Invited
to
the
Studios
o
f
session will be affiliated with the
Seminar students in the School of
Cannot Be Excelled
Business Administration interviewed
conference.
L. E. Bunge, credit manager of the
Education Courses
All kinds o f good cars at the-right price.
Missoula Mercantile company last
Special stress is being laid on the
Third floor Union block
week.
I courses in education during this sesMr. Bunge described in detail the
SPECIALS
Opposite Phone Co. block
sion. This school offers a large se
matter
of
credit
extension
and
the
Ford Touring
lection of courses for teachers and
Essex Coach
KNICKERS
— and —
bookkeeping system of the firm. He
administrators toward degree and
Owned by
Buick Sport Model
Chevrolet Touring
GOLF SOCKS
also told about the requests for I
certificate credit. There will be an
credit, how they are authorized and
SWEATERS
interesting group of visiting profesregulated by the central office. The
Tsors in this department together with
credit file, which includes applications
Come In— Get the Prices
three of the resident staff.
132 North Higgins Avenue
for credit and information about
The Coaching school is being em
those applying, was explained to the
phasized this year due, partially, to
students.
the participation of Bernard F.
Under his explanation of the bookOakes, new football coach at the Uni,
i.
, keeping system, Mr. Bunge explained
varsity. Courses to be offered a r e :!..
. , . ,
.
, ,
,
The Young .Men’s Store
, , , A
I the method of keeping up wholesale
DaCo HAMS
DaCo BACON
theory and practical intramural ath-«__^
,__ TT
and retail books. He told about the
letics, football, basketball, track and
charging system and about the regu
field athletics. Practical and scientific
lation of monthly statements.
courses will be offered by the Depart
The students were the guests of the
ment of Physical Education.
Daily company meet, market last
A special feature of the School of
Make your stay in Missoula an enjoyable one. Have the time
week. E. S. Holmes, general mana
Music will be the participation q’f
o f your lives. And while you’ re here learn to recognize and
ger of the firm, told about the oper
Miss Jane Bradford Parkinson of the
appreciate—
ation of the packing plant and the
American Conservatory of Music as a
retail selling of meat. He told about
guest faculty member. Miss Parkinson
the purchase of livestock and why it
will offer a special normal course in
is necessary to have cattle, hogs and
class piano methods. Other course*
Products
sheep on hand to supply every need.
will be offered in this department by
In connection with this he described
the resident instructors.
Then insist on thenj.when you get home.
the 3,000-acre ranch that is main
Courses Offered
tained here in Missoula.
PACKED BY
Other courses to be offered during
Mr. Holmes also discussed in detail
the summer session are: biology, hot-1 lhe packing> slaughter, curing aril
any, business administration, eco- h,rcpaving of meat t01. the Iocal shop.
115 IV. Front St.
„
Phone 2181
nomics and sociology, fine arts, for- AnoUler important part of the busielgn languages which Include French, ne3s the retalllng of the meat_ was
M ODEL M A R K E T -B ra n c h
509 N. mucins Are.
Phone 2885
Spanish, German, Latin and Greek, explained to the group. The work of
|history and political science, home the catting, iivery and office departeconomics, journalism, mathematics ment was described. Mr. Holmes con
DaCo LARD
DaCo SAUSAGE
and psychology.
ducted the students through the plant
An interesting extra-curricular pro and -the students learned that it Is
gram of lectures, convocations, plays, possible to produce just as good fin
and recitals has been arranged. ished meat products in Montana
Those interested in golf, swimming can be produced in the large meat
and tennis have ample means of en- pacldng centers of our larger cities. It
tertainment. The weekend excursiops js merely prejudice that keeps the
are open to all the summer school consumer from accepting home-cured
students and for which a nominal pr0duct8 instead of Chicago finishel
charge is made. The schedule for products.
these excursions is practically
same as that of other year’s with the
exception of the trip to Lake Como,
about one hundred miles south of
Missoula.
Excursions
,

to University Students
Call 4360—Ask for Tony—Will Call
on yon.
Special Rates on All Magazines

Maddock of the School of Education;
to deliver their commencement ad- j
dresses.

weekend excursions and social activi-®

Bunge Tells
About Credit
Bookkeeping

j
j

WHOOPEES

Visiting
Talented
M usicians

J

M c G re g o r
Sport W ear

Campus Clunker

WELCOME
Track
Visitors

KGVO

Ely Shoe Hospital

MOSBY’S

— at—

H. 0 . B ell C o m p a n y

Shoe Shining
Parlor

The Sport Shop

W elcom e, Visitors

D aC o

J O H N R . D A IL Y , I n c .

WELCOME, VISITORS
T o M ontana’s Greatest M eet

Psychology Club
Initiates Members

The schedule for these excursions
is: Mount Sentinel, June 20; Seeley
lake, which will take two days and
a night will begin June 27; National
Bison reserve, July 4; Blackfoot can
yon, July 11; Glacier National park,
July 16, 17, 18, and 19; the trip to
Lake Como in the beautiful Bitter
Root valley which is filled with points
of interest; Lolo pass and Lolo hot
springs on August 1; Lake Ronan and
Flathead lake August 8 and 9.

Immediately following a formal
banquet at the Chimney Corner,
Wednesday evening, Rsi Chi, psychol
ogy honorary organization, held for
mal initiation for Mamie Nicolet,
Missoula, and Jane Snyder, Billings.
Dr. F. O. Smith was made an honorary
member of the society.
Patricia Alsop, Butte, acted as
toastmistress and Jane Snyder and
Dr. Smith were the p r i n c i p a l
speakers.

Over the Top
A C O R D IA L W E L C O M E T O

MISSOULA
Is Extended You By

W e Welcome You,
‘ Students!
Stop in and See Us

W e Offer You Quality

The Western Montana Bank
of Missoula, Montana

AFFILIATED WITH

FIRST B A N K

STOCK

CORPORATION

The B arber’s Service is o f the greatest
im portance to you r success in life
Drop in While You Are in Missoula

T h e W e s te r n M o n t a n a B a n k

W e sincerely hope that you enjoy your
visit in M issoula during Trade Meet
and that your stay is as pleasant to
you as it is to us.

In Service to Y ou

At Low Prices

M cC R A C K E N ’S
123 East Main

The sign
of
better
barbers
SOUTH SIDE BARBERS— 527 Sooth Higgins
RAINBOW BEAUTY AND BARBERS— 136 North Higgins
METR0P0LE BARBER SHOP— 101 East Main
FLORENCE BARBERS— 103 North Higgins
PIONEER BARBER SHOP— 123 West Mam
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Pharmacists9
Convention
Russia
Closes Here

Frontier Provides
IB. Hopper, Former
New Reading R ack
Student, W rites

On Soviet

Magazine reading rack lias been put
In room 101 of the Library, according
to Professor H. G. Merriam, chair
man of the Department of English. “ Pan-Sovietism,” Produced by Mon
tana Man, Favorably Reviewed
This "rack" is made of about forty
By Bruce Cotton
magazines that exchange with the
Frontier and Mr. Merriam invites all
the students that are Interested to
“ Pan-Sovietism,” a book written by
make use of them but they are not Bruce Hopper, a former student of
to be taken from the room.
the State University and formerly of
Billings has gained national note as
Patronize Kalmlu Advertisers.
one of the best of Its type to be
published.
Bruce Cotton, a well-known critic
says of Mr. Hopper’s book, “Here is
an excellent synopsis of the whole
story , of Soviet Russia.’’ Mr. Hopper
tells just how and what the Soviets
plan to do and how far they have
Phone 5454
Lehsou Blk.
succeeded.

Dr. V. R. Jones
Dentist

Open Evenings

Student Appointments
Made Eliminating
Conflicts with Classes.

KODAK. .DOUBIt-COATED...

VE RICH ROME
O D A K Verichrome f I I M
Film, now In stock
here, offers you a ready, certain
means o f radically improving die
quality o f your pictures-of giving
them a striking new richness o f
detail. It has these six big points
o f superiority:

Bruce Hopper left the State Univer
sity in 1916 for Harvard. While a
student there, he entered the French
army at the outbreak of the World
War, then switched over to the Amer
ican air service when it was organ
ized. After the conflict; he remained
in P aris' to write the history and a
manual of instruction for future pilots
on day bombardment. He spent the
spring of 1919 at the University of
Paris, then went to Oxford, England,
but left before obtaining a degree, for
a vacation in Italy which resulted in
his making a 15-months’ ramble
through Spain, Switzerland, the Aus
trian Tyrol, Greece, Turkey, Syria,
the Holy Land, Egypt, Ceylon, India,
Burma and finally a caravan trip
aerpss the unexplored “back yard” of
China. He reached Shanghai in June,
1921, and spent the following year
in a hospital recovering from a series
of Oriental diseases and writing edi
torials and feature stories. While
there, he laid plans for his study of
the Russian people.

K

Violet R ay

1— Double coated.
2— Highly color-sensitive.
3— Prevents halation "fu zz."
4 —Gives finerdetail in high*
lights.
5— G ives finer deta il In
shadows.
6 —Translucent, instead of
transparent.

The outstanding bet for

Verichrome costs but a few
cents more than regular Kodak
Film. Try some today.

Track Meet Spectators

Sm ith’s Drug Store

$ 4.85
In white or brown
combinations

Buster Brown Shoe Store

Several

States’

Delegates

Have

Reflect a
Moment
Before you say
your new
spring outfit
is complete.

If you lose a heel in the rush
Stop in

Y O U N G R E N SH O E SH OP
Ray P. Woods
Basement of the Higgins Block

Track Meet
OFFERS YOU MANY OPPORTUNITIES
FOR FINE ENTERTAINMENT

certain piece
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pharmaceutical fraternity, opened its Professor M. J. Elrod and others w ho$
---------- -- ----- --------------------------tenth annual convention with a busi were active in the staging of the in 1906, and Anaconda won the meet,
with Butte second. Flathead won the
ness meeting in. room 305 of the For first Interscholastic.
relay, the feature of that meet, by
estry building Thursday morning.
Since May 18, 1904, these men have
a two-to-one decision over Great Falls.
This was the second Kappa Epsilon
seen the entry lists increase frpm
Flathead was victorious in the 1907
convention to be held on the Montana
92 youths, representing 19 schools, to
meet, Denny scoring 24 of their 26
campus since the organization of the
the present, when more than 700
fraternity here in 1923. The opening
points. Dinsmore of Missoula made 21
young men and women from nearly
of his team’s 22 to give them second
meeting was presided over by Miss
135 high schools throughout the state
Naomi Kenefick of Eagle Grove,
place. Excitement was aroused at the
will compete in a varied program of
Iowa, grand president of Kappa Ep
start of the meet when a Missoula
athletics, speaking, debating and act
silon. The meeting adjourned after a
contestant appeared with the sheriff
ing.
short business session- to await the
to support him in his attempt to com
They have seen a group of five
arrival of other delegates.
pete in the meet. After an hour of
hundred spectators, filling to capacity
Representatives arrived from five
discussion the man finally withdrew.
rickety old bleachers, grow to a col
of the nine chapters of Kappa
Missoula high won the 1908 meet by
orful crowd of fans that pack into a
Epsilon. The following were in at
a landslide of points, Gish and
semi-stadium of nearly 7,000 seating
Trainor contributing many to the to
tendance: Miss Gunna Smedal, Wis
capacity. They have seen the picture
tal of 50%. A large crowd witnessed
consin; Miss Agnes Kaspari and Miss
hats and skin-tight trousers of that
the events this year, the first that
Evelyn Wall, Minnesota; Miss Mildred
early period evolve through three dec
R o o t , Nebraska; Misses Meyers,
the essay contest was added to the
ades of fashion into the chic turbans
Abran and Kerwin from Wisconsin.
program of the meet
and sport suits of today.
Delegates were also expected from C61The sixth Interscholastic was won
Changes in Track
by Butte, and then began five years
orado.
They have witnessed the transfor of domination by Gallatin county high
In addition to the colleges of
pharmacy represented at the conven mation of that first speedway that is school. In the 1915 Interscholastic the
tion this week chaptors o f Kappa Ep unsurpassed on the Pacific coast The point system was changed so that five
silon have been organized at the Uni runners who started from erect posi men were placed in the scoring col
versity of Ohio, University of North tions in 1904 will envy the 1931 youths umn instead of three and the javelin
Dakota and at Western Reserve uni as they plunge from the newly was substituted for the hammer
adopted starting blocks. They have throw, which was considered too dan
versity.
A tea was given for the visiting seen the change from the old make gerous.
On a snow-covered field Missoula
delegates at the home of Mr. and Mrs. shift costumes of the contestants,
C. E. Mollett at 746 Keith avenue at some with rolled-up overalls and won the 1916 meet. No. meet was held
3:30 o’clock Thursday afternoon. At baggy bloomers, tennis shoes or no the following year because of the war.
Later Winners
this time wives of Missoula druggists, shoes at all, in that first meet, into
Three Bitter Root schools, Stevenswho were also guests, were given an a parade of athletes, wearing the best
ville, Hamilton and Victor, were the
opportunity *to meet the representa of track equipment.
The first contestants and visitors first. second and third, respectively,
tives of other units of the fraternity.
The day’s activities were concluded were housed in the old University in the 1918 meet.
with an evening fish-fry in the Black- [gymnasium, after much difficulty in
Then Butte took the championship
foqt valley, followed by. a survey of [deciding between that and a tent city. cup for three straight years, Great
This year a committee has spent Falls trailing on each occasion. In
the Bonner sawmill.
Friday’s program included profes-1weeks arranging for the lodging of 1922 Great Falls moved into the lead.
sional meetings throughout the morn-' the high school representatives in The next year Great Falls repeated,
ing and from 1:30 to 4, o’clock in the University dormitories, M i s s o u l a nosing Butte out by one-half point.
afternoon. A sight-seeing trip fol homes and hotels. Tanans and Bear
In 1924 Butte was easily the win
lowed and a banquet at the Chimney Paws, sophomore honorary organiza ner and repeated in 1925. Missoula
Corner at 6:30 o’clock was the tions, have enlisted more than 100 took the 1926 meet with 36 points.
feature of the eevning. Dancing began cars to care for the transportation Butte won from Granite county in
1927, Moore and Page, later Grizzly
of these visitors.
at 8 o’clock.
An inspection of the campus by the athletes scoring all of Granite’s
Saturday, the final day of the con
vention, was devoted to a tour first entrants meant the viewing of points.
Butte took a close victory over Mis
through the Bitter Root with dinner four buildings and a row of newlyat Aunt Tish’s.
planted cottonwood trees. Visitors in soula in 1928. Great Falls took her
1931 will walk in the shade of tall first meet in six years with a dark
Mrs. Anna Nossell of Anaconda is cottonwoods and fir treqs as they horse outfit in 1929.
Last year the twenty-seventh annual
visiting her daughter, Betty, at the stroll over the several acres now oc
cupied by 17 buildings and outdoor Interscholastic track meet was won
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
by Missoula through her strength in
Bill Berg was a dinner guest Sun-j laboratories.
day of Alpha Tau Omega.
Fraternity and sorority houses scat the field events.
Competitors in the twenty-eighth
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson spoke last tered throughout the University dis
Saturday before the Current Topics trict add color to the meet with their annual meet have now high marks
club of Helena. While in Helena Mrs. decorations carrying out the theme of at which to shoot, five records hav
ing been set last year, and one
Arnoldson was the guest of Mrs. A. K. Montana for Montana students.
equalled.
Prescott She returned last Sunday.
Training for Stars

W e O ffe r Y o u —

perfect.

Ninety-Two Contestants From 19 Schools Entered First Meet in 1904
And Now More Than 700 Compete in Contests

“ Growth, o f the Interscholastic Track Meet has been phenomenal.
Missoula
Since the horse and buggy days o f 1904, we have watched it develop
from a one-horse affair into a high-powered classic, ranking among
Kappa Epsilon, women's national the best in the United States,” was the joint statement made today by

W e have that

that will

Geologists Will
Growth o f Track M eet Is Shown
B y Increased Number o f Entrants Leave on Annual
Spring Field Trip

Three-Day Meeting in

W elcom e to T rack Meet
Contestants

*29-75

concerning the Conference o f Writers
have been sent out
About four hundred have been sent
to contributors to the Frontier, some
three hundred to an authors' agent
in New York City and the remainder
—
to the members of the League of
Professor Deiss and Eight Students Western Writers and to writing clubs
Will Stay at Drummond From
in the four northwest states.
May 12 to May 16

Many boys, who later became fam
ous runners, first performed in the
Interscholastic at Missoula. Among
these was Mahoney of Butte, who was
later a college star at Michigan.
Throughout all the years of Inter
scholastic, perhaps the most famous
stars uncovered are Russel Sweet of
Custer and Arnold Gillette of Fergus.
Both attended the State University
later, and became champions and rec
ord breakers of national renown.
Missoula high school won that 1904
meet, Powell county won the relay,
while J. P. Pigott of Helena annexed
the individual cup. Some of the marks
made in events would seem ridicu
lously poor today. The declamatory
contest, the only feature aside from
the track and field events, was won
b-y Albert Nadeau of Butte.
Track Meet History
The second meet was one of the
most closely contested of all time.
Only two points separated the leaders
when it was over. Tlie loss of a shoe
waq an ironic factor in the determinI ation of the winner. Butte gained 27
points, Mjssoula 25, and Anaconda 22.
Joe Horn of Anaconda was high-point
man, entering seven events to score
all of Anaconda’s points.
Horn took individual honors again

Harper Brothers
Publish Book by
Dr. N. J. Lennes
“ Differential and Integral Calculus”
Is the Fifth In Series of
Mathematic Texts

“ Differential and Integral Calculus,”
a book on college mathematics by
Dr. N. J. Lennes, chairman of the De
partment of Mathematics, was issued

Professor C. F. Deiss, associate pro
fessor of geology, accompanied by
eight student majors in the Depart
ment o f Geology, will leave Missoula
May 12, for Drummond, on the annual
spring field trip.
The party will do mapping work
on both sides o f the river, covering the
territory between Drummond and
Bearmouth. While in Drummond they]
will stay at the Palace hotel. Except
for two of the students, who are do
ing advanced senior work, all of the
men making the trip are enrolled in
geology 35. The trip furnishes prac
tical application of principles learned
in that course, which is designed pri
marily to illustrate geologic features
and principles by a study of actual
cases, on and off the field.
The entire trip will be made by car,
Professor Deiss said. The party will
return to Missoula late in the evening
of May 17.

general editorship of H. E. Slaught.
The complete list in this set is as
follows: A Survey Course in Mathe
matics by Dr. N. J. Lennes; Plane
Trigonometry, Dr. Lennes and Profes
sor Merrill; Plane Analytic Geome
try, Dr. Lennes and Professor Mer
rill; College Algebra, Dr. Lennes, and
Differential and Integral Calculus by
Dr. Lennes.

Rear the Wilma

tra ilin g C a rd s

$1.50
PER
HUNDRED

The
Office Supply Company

According, to Professor H. G. Mer
riam, chairman of the Department of
English and director of the conference
of writers that Is to be held during
the summer session, 3,500 pamphlets

The First National
Bank

Whether you
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Hurrah!

Y ou will be the

M y girl will ta k e

WINNER ifyou

the prize tonight.
I just left her

buy your Slip
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t V A N IT Y

OGG

SHOP
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Third Floor
First National Bank Building

333 North Higgins Avenue

SAVE NOW!
at

a series of college mathematics texts
company. It was written under the

SPECIAL,

ART AND GIFT SHOP

W riters C onference
He\d This Summer

last week. This is the fifth book in
published by Harper Brothers aud

SWEATERS
New shipment of laceknlt sweat
ers In all colors. Sixes 34 to 40.

The Toggery’s

Forced Creditors

SALE

Cream Cords

Knickers

$2.95

$3.95

White Panama

Golf Socks

Flannel Pants

HATS

89 c

$4.95

Sweaters

Broadcloth Shirts

$1.98

$1.39

Slip-on Style

Wilson Bros.

W e lc o m e , T r a c k V is ito r s !
In Any Athletic Event

Place

First

Special, $3.95
with the
White Frenchie Beret as Runner-Up

$1.00

Let us supply you with the latest style suit and save you
$10 to $15

Hosiery in Chiffon or Service Weights
in all the new summer colors

$1.00 to $1.95

THE TOGGERY

Barney’s Fashion Shop

T H E C IN D E R E L L A S H O P P E

131 H iggiu Avenue

208 N. Higgins Ave.
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light,

Darby;. The

Savage

Signal,

Savage; The Crazy Mountain Monitor, High School
Winners o f High School
Clyde Park; The Lodestar, Lima; The
Noxon Star, Noxon; The Sagebrush
Newspaper Contest Will
Girls Attend
Saga, Jordan, Garfield County high;
The Lambert Hl-Flyer, Lambert; The
Bulldog, Bainville; The Owl, RudBe Announced on Friday yard;
BigPlayDay
The Mildred Sage, Mildred;

Complete List of Delegates to Association Meetings Is Now on File
And Afl Newspapers Hare Been Judged; Program for
Thimday and Friday Is Announced
Judging o f the papers entered in the High School Editorial contest
has been completed and the winners will be announced Friday, May
, 15. A complete list o f the delegates and advisors attending the meet
ings tomorrow and the next day are now on file with Mrs. Inez Abbott
who is in charge. They will be taken^ ■
------------------------care of by a general housing commit-1 Election of officers.
Announcement of awards in the
tee on their arrival at the University.
The program, which includes the Newspaper contest
The list of papers that have recently
morning sessions of Thursday and
Friday of the Track Meet is as fol been judged include the following in
the order of their classes:
lows:
Thursday, May 14, 9:30 A, M.
Welcome—Dean A. L. Stone, School
of Journalism; Qeorge Adams, Kaimin editor; Mel Rawn, president Sig
ma Delta Chi; Mary Wilson, president
Theta Sigma Phi.
President’s address—Jack Roney,
editor of The Iniwa, Great Falls.
An Appreciation—Mrs. Inez M. Ab
bott, School of Journalism.
“ The Organization of the High
School Newspaper," William’ Garver,
advisor, The Iniwa.
Discussion led by advisors—Miss
Margaret Ronan, Missoula County
high school, and Miss Dorothy El
liott, Clyde Park high school.
Luncheon and program, Journalism
building.
Friday, May 15, 9:30 A. M.
Opening—Professor R. L. Housman,
School of Journalism.
“ The High School Newspaper and
the State," Paul R. Flint, Montana
State Press association.
“The Mechanical Phase of Produc
ing a Newspaper,” Charles W. Hardy,
School of Journalism.
Discussion—A s s o c i a t i o n Round
Table.
Business meeting.

Paper Entries
Class A—The Mountaineer, Butte;
The Konah, Missoula; The Nugget,
Helena; The Flathead Arrow, Kalispell, Flathead County high; The
Gallatin High News, Bozeman; The
Iniwa, Great Falls; The Fergus, Lewistown, and The Kyote. Billings.
Class B—The Beaver, Dillon, Beav
erhead County high; The Central
Breeze, Whitefish; The Stampede,
Havre; The Maroon, Butte, Butte
Central (Boy’s ) ; T h e Centralite,
Butte, Butte Central (Girl’s); The
Rodeo, Roundup, and The Carbon
Copy, Red Lodge, Carbon County
high.
Class C—The Howl, Shelby; Echoes,
Helena, St. Vincents academy; The
Prairie Dog, Galata; The Tattler,
Stanford; The Searchlight, Harlowton; The Whirlwind, Harlem; Old
Fort Sentinel, Fort Benton; The Anti
cline, Baker; The Husky Herald,
Belt; Klein Hi Messenger, Klein, and
The Badger Diggings, Cascade.
Class D—The Carter Broadcaster,
Ekalaka*; The Granite County Pros
pector, Philipsburg, Granite County
high; The Boomerang, Florence-Carlton; The Gusher, Whitetail; The Spot-

The Gat that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that polls on high.
The Gas that is economical.

SH ELL 4 0 0

McKenzie-WaUace Service Station
D a y -T A X I -N ig h t
PHONE 8484—BUS TERMINAL

1 passenger......................................................35c
2 passengers....................... ............................50c
3 passengers ..................... .......................... 75c
4 passengers..................... ........................$1.00
(16 block limit)

Meisinger Stages through the heart of the Bitter Root Valley
TAXI SERVICE IS CITY OF MISSOULA—DON’T WALK, CALL US

Pharmacists Hold
Chapter Banquet
For New Members

B A R B -W IR E

produced by talent that is above the
average.

Production managers, scenery build
ers, directors and cast members are
working ceaselessly to perfect minor
details this week. The major portions
“ Purple Towers,” has been produced are operating smoothly and every
Harold Yolght, Leon Richards and C.
in every state in the United States, thing is set for a big, big evening.
Jefferson Wave, Cardwell; The Hornet
E. Mollett Speak at Annual
and needless to say, has gone over Don’t let anyone tell you different!
Reflector, White Sulphur Springs; One Hundred and Fifty Girls from
Kappa Psi Banquet
with a bang every time.
Broadwater’s “ Old Baldy," Townsend,
Near-by High Schools
Broadwater County high; Phillips
Dr. Harry Turney-High will take
Members of Kappa Psi„ men’s na
Enter Competition
County News, Malta; The Terrier,
Don C. Wilson, author, outdid him his class in archaeological survey
tional pharmacy honorary, including
Terry; The Yellowstone, Worden;
initiates and alumni attended the an self in writing the theme song, “For into the field at Corvallis Thursday
The Lavinian, Lavina; The Tattler,
One hundred and fifty entrants from nual chapter banquet at the Florence ever.” To show its popularity, the to investigate certain reported sites
Brockway; Bear Facts, Bearcreek; Western Montana high schools which
hotel Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock. Elgin Watch company had adopted the there.
The Corvallis Echo, Corvallis; The included girls from Florence-Carlton,
Harold Volght, newly-elected regent song as a theme song to be used in
Submarine, Belfry; The Scoop, Ger Stevensville, Corvallis, Missoula coun
of Kappa Psi, presided as toastmaster. all broadcasts over the national net
aldine.
ty high, Sacred Heart academy and
At his suggestion Orville Peek, Mis work.
St. Ignatius, attended Play Day, an
soula druggist, responded for the
nual day set aside for competitive
Along with several other comedians,
alumni commenting in a short ad
sports and sponsored by the Women’s
dress on their progress as a group the “hick" constable injects some light
Athletic association, last Saturday.
and their contributions to professional intervals into the dialogue. For in
And have lunch with us— for
Ten colors were used to designate pharmacy.
stance he is a past master at get
the teams which were made up of
ting
“all
bawled
up"
in
hjs
language
. 35c we can satisfy you
Leon Richards, instructor in pharm
different girls from different towns,
acy, outlined briefly the progress of as well as actions.
thus eliminating any chance of one
Kappa Psi chapters at the University
Lieutenant-Colonel J. G. Pillow Makes school competing against another
At one place, he nudges his com
of Washington and on other campuses.
Final Inspection of Military
school. Members of the “ Gray" team
Approximately 90 per cent of the panion and says, “ It does beat all,
Unit
placed first at the end of the day
pharmacy text books now in use have how young people will fall in love.
with 35 points. The “Orange" team
been edited by Kappa Psi alumni, ac Oh well, remember the old Greek quo
Annual inspection by Lieutenant- finished second with 25% points and cording to Professor Richards.
tation, 'Worms have died and men
Colonel Jerome G. Pillow, D. 0. L. of the “ White” group carried away
Dean C. E. Mollett, who is chief have eaten them—alt for lo v e /”
the ninth corps area R. 0. T. C. will honors for third place.
satrap of the Northwest province of
be held Thursday, May 14. Major J.
Besides collective points earned by
Ticket sales have been very satis
Kappa Psi, discussed the history of
C. Thomas D. 0. L., senior instructor teams, members of teams who made
pharmacy in its relations to medicine factory, those in charge report Track
of the Montana National Guard, made individual scores in events such as
and other related sciences which are Meet visitors are urged to get their
his annual tactical inspection here tennis or horseshoe pitching, were
based on pharmacy. He described the tickets early, the best seats are going
Monday and Tuesday, May 11-12.
allowed to apply them to the team’s
development of pharmaceutical edu fast
Lieutenant Colonel Pillow, who is score.
cation sketching the preceptor, guild
headquartered at San Francisco, Cali
Purpose of Play Day
The front of the Wilma is going to
and store training methods preceding
fornia, will arrive here next Thurs *ay
The purpose of play day Is to become
the modern college of pharmacy. He be turned into a model of a castle
to review the unit He is on his anv.* il better acquainted with prospective
Behind the Phi Delt house
noted the final segregation of the front, through which patrons will
spring inspection at which time he women students of the University, to
science following its affiliation with have to pass to enter. Photographs
reviews all the R. 0. T. C. frubs, b j’ h foster a deeper acquaintanceship with
the study of medicine, botany and of a portion of the cast will be billcollege and high school battalions, in girls interested in physical education
chemistry. During the last decade, ac boarded at the entrance.
the ninth corps area. His next stop and to give them a good time. Mrs.
cording to Dean Mollett, practically
after leaving Missoula will be at the Harriet Wood, head of women’s phy
Music, lights, dances, snappy dia
all state-supported pharmacy depart
Montana State college a: Bozeman.
sical education, directed all arrange
ments are housed in separate build logue, clever “ turns" and choruses—
Major Thomas' inspection lasted ments for the day, with the assistance
ings and have registered pharmacists what more could be rolled into one
for two days at which time ho in of Gladys Allred, instructor in wo
program? It’s all excellently handled,
as their deans.
spected the troops on Monday at a men’s physical education. Majors in
Toastmaster Voight called upon
formal drill and on Tuesday he made the department and minors, members
former officers of the fraternity for
an inspection of the classrooms of of W. A. A. and Delta Psi Kappa co
brief messages. Those Initiated at the
advanced students. Colonel Pillow’s operated in making the meet success
preceding meeting responded also as
inspection will be the last one this ful. Elvera Hawkins headed the com
did several alumni.
quarter.
mittee in charge of the lunch, which
{ For a—
was served on the lawn at the side
I
of the Natural Science building.
J
Satisfying Breakfast
The expenses of the day were borne
I
Pleasant Lunch
by W. A. A., the contestants’ only fi-1
nanclal burden being that of trans
|
Wholesome Dinner
portation to and from Missoula.
Program
Illustrated Speech was Given in
Questionnaire Show Majority Favor |
At Reasonable Prices
The program for the day was: 9
Helena Saturday
Caps and Gowns
to 9:30 o’clock, registration; 9:3(Tto
i
Come to
“Chateau Country in France” was 10 o’clock, group meetings; 10 to 12
Members of the faculty will wear jj
the topic given before the Helena o’clock, basketball, tennis and. horse
caps and gowns at Commencement, !
Current Topic and Fortnightly clubs shoe pitching; 12 to 12:30 o’clock,
according to Professor C. W. Waters, j
by Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, Saturday. lunch; 12:30 to 1:30 o’clock, stunts
acting chairman of the Commence- j
Mrs. Arnoldson illustrated her lec by the groups; 1:30 to 2 o’clock,
ment committee.
11
ture with postcards which she col dancing; 2 to 4 o’clock, volleyball,
This decision was brought about by
track, tennis and horseshoe pitching;
lected while abroad last year.
means
of
a
questionnaire
sent
out
by
Mrs. Arnoldson has always been es 4 to 5 o’clock, swimming; 5 o’clock,
Dr. Waters to all members of the fac
pecially interested in the chateau announcement of winning teams.
Those .individuals who were in ulty concerning the matter of faculty
country, having spent most of her
members
wearing caps and gowns at
time while abroad in Touraine, the charge of the sports were: Gertrude
province most noted for its beautiful Jaqueth, Kalispell, registration; Una Commencement. The majority of the
Randall, Wolf Point, group leaders; members were in favor of wearing
Near the Wilma
castles.
them.
While in Helena Mrs. Arnoldson Ruth Jones, Dodson, tennis; Lucy
was the guest of Mrs. A. K. Pres Charlesworth, Medicine Lake, base
ball; Florence Simpson, Belfry, track;
cott, aunt of Mrs. F. K. Turner.
Theodora Reed and Emmapearl Mc
Stanley Hill, his mother and his Cormick, Missoula, basketball; vol
sister, were guests for dinner at the leyball, Betty Daniels, Deer Lodge,
and Lois McMahon, Butte; horseshoe
Sigma Nu house Saturday.
pitching, Sally McMurdo, Wilsall.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
scorer, Margaret Randall, Missoula.

Points

on the Line About
“ Purple Towers”

Stop In

Major J. C. Thomas
In sp ects L o ca l
R.O.T.C. Monday
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Campus
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VISITORS!
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WELCOME

Yandt’s

W elcom e You

Faculty Will Wear |
Caps and Gowns

Arnoldson Lectures
On French Chateaux

J IM ’S
CAFE

W e lc o m e C o n te s ta n ts !
THAT WATCH OR DIAMOND

MEET ME AT

Another Record —

K E L L Y ’S

is the one which we have made in years o f service to Uni
versity students. During this time we have had the pleasure
of fitting hundreds o f pairs o f glasses which have made study
easier and consequently more profitable.

Where All the Gang Goes

N ew
G en era l E le c t r ic
W asher

^ Barnett Optical Co.
129 E. Broadway
Dr. L. R. Barnett

Dr. D. R. Barnett

Cuts Laundry Bills

Howdy, Contestants!
T A R T the ACTIVATOR and
put the clothes in the tub. Watch
this amazing new General Electric
Washer do the washing thoroughly
.* .even to'wrist and collar bands. ..
without bunching or tangling of
clothes. Each piece washed individu
ally. Come in today for a special
demonstration or phone and we’ll do
a complete washing in your home

S

We’d like to have you come in and see us— We specialize
in things for young folks.
,

A sk the Students— They Know

PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel Bldg.

only *10 down

T he Radio Shop
127 E. Broadway

SNAPSHOTS TO D A Y
TREASURES T O M O R R O W

I

I

Phone 4117

Eleven Schools
Enter Golfers In
Annual Tourney
Twenty-Eight Entrants Will Compete
For Crown Worn by ltudy
Merit ur of Bntte
Eleven high schools have entered 25
contestants who will compete in the
golf tourney in connection with the
Interscholastic Track Meet h e r e
Thursday and Friday. Butte high has
the largest number of contestants
entered with 11, Missoula county high
with four entered, three from Powell
county and two from Gallatin, Ana
conda, Billings, Kalispell, Helena,
Malta, Roundup and Whitehall each
have one man entered.
Rudy Merliar of P/Utte, 1929 and
1930 champion, will compete again
this year. C. Manger of Malta, wlio
was third last year is also entered
again. Other names on the list last
year and again this year are Purdom
of Gallatin, Spaulding, Anderson,,
Cook and Ennis of Missoula, and Rider
of Deer Lodge.
Dick Fox and Ted Jacobs spent the
weekend in Helena.

BA
DANCE

WOW!

THE
T
H E BIG A N N U A L

That Hits the Spot

Get your kodak out now and take those pictures that
will become so precious in later years. Buy your films here
and return to us for prompt and careful developing.

M cK A Y A R T

COMPANY

B

K IT T E N D O R F F ’ S
Near the Wilma

WE HAVE A TABLE OF

P IC N IC S P E C IA L S
Your Picnic Won’ t Be Complete Unless You Buy

$ 5.00
Other Cards $2.95

— at the —

U niversity G rocery
Close to the Campus
1220 Helen Avenue

Phone 5564

A H earty W elcom e
to our
T rack Meet Guests

Sport Oxfords
$3.95 - $4.85
$5.85

We are glad to have this opportunity o f greeting you and

Florsheim Shoes

we hope that we will be able to number you among our

.New Price

University friends o f the future.

ELITE ” °T©miglht

Attend YOUR University

r n iIL
u S
oH
ne
PH
En
R ID A N ’S
r
10-Piece O rchestra

Missoula Drug Co.

IOc DANCING

Elephant and Cream Color

$ 9.00

The House o f Service
Next to Shapard Hotel
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O ak es C on clu des Spring
Tennis Trials Libby Delegates
FAST TRACK TIMES
A rriv e E a rlie s t
Drill With Saturday Game
A r e P la yed
Of Track Entries
ARE TURNED IN FOR
Between Two Picked Teams
This Morning
INDIVIDUAL CONTEST
Practice Game Last Saturday Concludes Fire Week’s Spring Football;
Eight Boys and Three Girls Come
From Northwestern Corner of
State for Interscholastb;
R. Jacobs, R. Grantier, Missoula,

Stevlingson Pulled Tendon and Is Out of Meet Saturday; Watson, Roe,
Robertson, Covington, Blakeslee, Parmenter, Perey, Lemire
And Lockwood Are Outstanding Tracksters

Will Defend Single, Double
Championships
Both the singles and doubles state
Interscholastic tennis champions were

Don Stevfingson’s name was added Monday to the list o f men who on the courts this afternoon swinging
may not run Saturday in the State Intercollegiate track meet. Stevling their racquets in defense of their
son, the University’ s fastest low hurdler, pulled a tendon as he strode titles. Randolph Jacobs in the singles,
over the high hurdles last Saturday in the individual track and field and he and Bob Grantier, both of Mis
championships.
Th^ fastest times of the year were
turned in last Friday and Saturday as
10 crowns, emblematic of champion
ships in the University’s track and
field events, rested on eight different
heads. Clarence Watson, who received
his early training running up and down
the hills of Helena, placed first in
' the mile and two-mile races. Monty
Robertson, a freshman from Malta,
won the 220-yard dash by half a yard
from Covington in 22.2 seconds. Later
he hurled himself 21 feet 10% inches
through the air in the broad jump to
outdistance 'Bill Disbrow by four
inches.
Watson Wins
Watson strode through the mile in
4 minutes 31.3 seconds after he and
Joe Roe, a freshman from the Smelter
city, had passed Bob Blakeslee on
the back stretch of the third lap. Wat
son sprinted the last 150 yards to the
tape in the two-mile to outdistance
Blakeslee with the clock showing 9
minutes 53.4 seconds for his efforts.
Steensland placed third.

ond with Covington and Bills tying
for third.
Emile Perey, co-captain, offset the
rush of Don Stevlingson in the last
10 yards and won the high hurdles in
16 seconds.
Field Events

Fresh Oysters

Schramm - H ebard
M eat M arket
417 North Higgins
Phone 3191

high

school,

in the

events last year. They have held the
doubles title twice.
The elimination of the 36 boys en
tered in the singles start this after
noon at 1 o’clock, with the 16 teams
entered in the doubles, scheduled to
start their preliminary round tomor
row morning at 9 o’clock. Finals will
be played in both events beginning
at the same hour Friday morning.

Paul R. Flint Speaks
To School Editors

Doubles

Those who will compete in the
doubles: T. Bird, A. Brown, C. Car
pino, G. Gow, B. Jackson, J Kelle
her, R. Kelly, J. King, L. Laramie, H.
Lowney, L. Sheridan, H. Silverman,
W. Talbott, S. Thompson, Butte; J.
Billings, J. Strate, Darby;, J. Wors
dell, J. Vorhis, Fergs county; G. Bo
gardus, R. Marsh, Flathead county;
R. Ormsbee, G. Plotts, J. Cravelle,
R. Marx, E. Grimes, C. Kram's, S.
Barnett, M. Brandjord, Helena; R.
Jacobs, R. Grantier, P. McMurray, B.
LEWISTOWN MAN WALKS
TO INTERSCHOLASTIC Shallenberger, Missoula county; H.
Hansen, B. Waldron, Powell county;
Clifford “Hercules” Parsons walked H. Roslyn, D. Cockrane, V. Borgeson,
from Lewistown to attend the Track Steven8ville.
Meet here. The distance is about 360
ihiles, which Parsons covered on foot
entirely. Parson’s home is in Lewis
town. He is not entered in any events
here.
j Starting yesterday afternoon with
Tanans held a meeting Monday, May the Essay and Little Theater elimin
4, at North hall. Track Meet was dis ations, the great Interscholastic track
cussed and schedules were given to and field carnival is rapidly getting
|up momentum. More than 130 schools
those present.
|are listed, 118 of these in athletics
alone.

CINDER CHATTER

I Returning champions and record
j holders in various events are now
|on the campus, awaiting the starting
gun or the signal that they are the
next to try for a place in the high
school rush for records.

Such
T h rifty

Record holders include Maple of
Belfry with a time of 16.2 seconds
for the high hurdles and Peden of
Custer county high whose time of
22.3 seconds set a new record for the
220-yard dash. Men who placed among
the first five in many of the events
are numerous.

Little H A M IL T O N S
Yes, they do save time . . . and money!
For the prices are remarkably low.
The Dwight is $55; the Edgewood hut
$52.50.

county

doubles were title holders in those

Glenn Lockwod flung the javelin 187
feet 3 inches to take first in that
event. Schultz placed second.
Hugh Lemire pried himself over the
bar at 11 feet 4 inches to win the
pole vault; Billy Burke and Winfried
Singles
Christopher, a Cub, tied for second.
Those registered in the singles are:
No low hurdles were run, and they
G. Ballum, Billings; T. Bird, A.
did not throw the shot nor discus nor
Brown, C. Carpino, G. Gow, B. Jackcompete in the high jump Friday and
son, J. Kelleher, R. Kelly, J. King,
Saturday.
L. Laramie, H. Lowney, L. Sheridan,
H. Silverman, W. Talbott, S. Thomp
son, Butte; J. Tallent, Darby; J.
Worsdell, J. Vorhis, Fergus county;
G. Bogardus, Flathead county; L.
Fly, Great Falls; J. Gravelle, G. Plotts,
E. Grimes, R. Ormsbee, C. Kramis,
State Press Association Representative Hamilton; S. Barnett, M. Brandjord,
Helena; C. Magner, Malta; R. Jacobs,
Makes Chief Address Friday
R. .Grantier, P. McMurray, Missoula;
Representing the Montana State H. Hansen, B. Waldron, Powell coun
Press association, Paul R. Flint, who ty; V. Borgeson, D. Cochrane, H.
is scheduled to speak Friday morning Roslyn, Stevensville.

Elbert Covington hurried through
the 440-yard dash in 51.2 seconds,
leading Stevlingson by one stride. Bob
White and Emmett Carey placed in before the Interscholastic Editorial
association entrants, arrived in Mis
that order.
In the 100-yard dash Bob Parmen soula yesterday from Helena.
Mr. Flint is a well-known news
ter flashed across the finish line in
9.9 seconds. Robertson finished sec- paper man, having edited papers in
Malta and Great Falls. During the
war he was assistant state director
of a war savings campaign. Mr. Flint's
daughter, Leah Clair, accompanied
him. During Itfs stay here he is a
guest of his nephew, Bob Flint, at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
and

For Good Steaks

soula

And both are Ham ilton’s new-

est 17-jew el m odels . . . in 14K filled
gold, white or natural yellow!
them — today!

See

(T od) Edgewood
(B ottom ) Dwight

Borg Jewelry & Optical Co.

Jacobs and Grantier of Missoula
county high school will be defending
the tennis crowns, both singles aud
doubles. Merhar of Butte, twice golf
champ, is also back .

From the most northwesterly cor
ner of Montana, eight boys and three
girls, comprising the Libby delega
tion of debators, actors and declaim
e d arrived Monday artern »on. the
first arrivals for Montana’s twentyeighth annual Interscholastic Meet.
The contestants, who are in charge
of C. J. Fiting, coach of the one-act
play, and Mary L. Barnes, debate
coach, came to Missoula by auto.
Incoming trains, busses and autos
swelled the ranks of the advance
guard yesterday, and Missoula rap
idly assumed the Track Meet air. To
day will see the arrival of the l a ,’
and biggest delegations. Missoula,
starting her preparations for the
greatest crowd to ever attend an In
terscholastic meet here, is ready for
the incoming students and visitor'
Hotels are ready, windows decorated
Bear Paws and Tanans are function
ing and doing their bit towards greet
ing the contestants.

Concluding five weeks o f drill on all details o f football. Coach
Bernard F. Oakes sent his alert and willing squad through a brisk
practice game on Domblaser field last Saturday. During the first half
the players were apportioned so that equal strength prevailed on each

squad. Shifting some of the men in#*
the second half the White Shirts Dailey packed the ball over. Crowley
swarmed over the field for a 20-0 kicked goal.
White Shirts Win
victory.
In the last quarter, the game set
“ It was a very satisfactory scrim
mage,” Oakes said after the game, his tled down to a punting duel until
first spring practice as coach at the Botzenhardt plucked that erring pass
flung by a desperate Blue backhand
University.
behind seven mates, galloped over
Three Touchdowns
for the final touchdown of the sea
Dick Fox, the left or right-handed
son. They did not try for goal.
ball tosser, plunged over for the first
The 256-pound tackle, Cosper, with
touchdown from the seven-yard line.
Reynolds, Ryan, Breen, LeRoux, Dahl
A pass to Augie Vidrt> converted the
berg, Kuka and Vidro were outstand
point Dailey smashed the resilient
ing in the line play.
Blue line, it yielded and he dragged
The men who took part in the final
three tacklers over the last stripe
scrimmage and who performed cap
from four yards out. Crowley dropably in their positions are: Benson,
kicked for the extra point Just be
Botzenhardt, Breen, D. Brown, Boone
fore the game ended, Botzenhardt,
C a v e n , Cosper, Crowley, Currie
pudgy tackle, leapt out of a heap of
Dailey, Dahlberg, Dwyer, Evenson
players, snagged a wayward Blue
Fox, Hinman, Kuka, K&stelitz, Le
pass, and behind a wall of perfect
(Continued from Page One)
Roux, Loomis, Lyman, McKay, Me
son and Clyde Carpenter, who are Interference ambled 42 yards for the Donald, A. McKenzie, Mola, McCall
graduating this spring, have all at final touchdown.
man, Prather, Reynolds, Ryan, G
The White Shirts seemed startled
tractive offers for"coaching positions.
Snyder, Storey, Vidro and Babcock.
These men have been given personal when they saw the first kickoff
attention by the University coaching bounding their way and allowed the
staff and expert advice in all athletic Blues to recover their own kick on
tactics and the latest developments in the 17-yard line. Caven tried two wide
eqd runs, placing the ball on the 2the. realm of sport.
The athletic courses in coaching yard line. A- penalty set the White
“ The Department of Fine Arts will
offered in the summer are; well- Shirts on the 7-yard stripe. In spite
attended and problems dealing with of being given five downs, because of be open to Track Me t? visitors during
an
error,
the
Blues
could
not
pene
regular hours,” Professor C. H. Riethe building up of a team, and advice
on all technical points is given by the trate the end zone. Crowley hip- dell stated Monday. A special 'exhibit
University coaching staff. About 30 shifted his way 38 yards from a kick of outstanding student work turned
formation. The quarter ended with the
coaches attend the session.
ball in midfield.
Journalism Advisors
Tight Defenses
William Garver, formerly a Univer
The teams tightened their defenses
sity student, will speak before the
Montana High School Editorial asso in the second quarter. Fox made two
ciation meeting in the Journalism long runs but not into scoring terri
building on the subject, “ The Organi tory. Crowley ran 25 yards to threaten
zation of the High School Newspaper.” the blue-shirted players’ goal. Passes
He is the advisor of The Iniwa, the went into the air like rockets in no
Great Falls high school newspaper. man’s land, but were incomplete and
Dorothy Elliott of Clyde Park and the Blues kicked. McDonald caught
Margaret Ronan, Missoula county three short passes in rapid succes
high, will lead the informal discus sion but again the Whites were held
sion of high school newspapers. Both for downs.
In the second half that small Butte
are advisors to their respective pa
pers. Catherine Ulmer, the advisor t o ; boy, Cale Crowley, opened up a rapid
running
attack. Three times he
the Corvallis high school paper, is
dodged his way for long gains to the
also a University graduate.
7-yard
line,
where Fox carried the
A list of the University graduates |
and students who are advisors and ball over. The point was scored by
a
pass
to
Vidro.
A pass to McDonald
coaches of declamatory contestants,
major a n d minor sports, Little gained 15’ yards, another was inter
Theater teams and other high school cepted by the White Shirts. The Blues
squads who are present this week, shot a long pass which was inter
includes: Callie Allison and Edna cepted by the foemen. A series of line
Tait, Belgrade; Ruth Ackerly, Broad bucks and off-tackle runs placed the
water county; Lillian Kerrigan, Harry ball four yards from the Blue goal.

Student A rt W ork
Is Exhibit Feature

F

IN E shoe* o f unmatch
ed style— in m any sizes
and patterns— at attractive
p rice s. T h at’s why you
are sure to find a Freeman
shoe to fit your personal
ity— your fo o t— and yonr
pocketbook. A visit to our
sto re w ill con vin ce y o u .

FREEMAN
B 9 shoes £ 3
\fir MEN

G. R. Dragstedt Go.
Opposite X. P. Depot

(fUuvterHouse
CLOTHES

Dahlberg, Stan Griffith, Butte pub
lic high school; Esther Edwards,
Cardwell; Catherine Ulmer, O. W.
Lasater, Corvallis; Eddie Chinske,
Walter Griffin, Miles City; A. B. Cole,
Darby; E. F. Sykes, Denton; M. L.
Roark, Ennis; Alice Johnson, Fergus I
county high; Margaret Delaney, Gar
field county high; Josephine McAr
thur, Geraldine; Sam Kain, Great
Falls; C a r l
Ruckman, Hobson;
Thomas Smalley, Klein; Conrad Orr,
Noxon; A l v a Straw, Livingston;
Cloyse Overturf, Plains; F. B. Polley,
Ronan; Dorothy Norton, Thompson
Falls; . G. B. Paige, Twin Bridges;
E. Scheytt, Whitehall; Chief Illman,
Billings; Ray James, Camas Prairie;
Guy Stegner, Milton Ritter and Mar
garet Ronan, Missoula county high
school.

Two days of high school tra.’k and
field events, and this climaxed by the
State Intercollegiate Track Meet Sat
urday. At least five of the colleges
in Montana will send representatives
for the struggle for the irrsrcollegiate honors.

G A LL US
A N Y T IM E
For a quick
SHAMPOO and CURL

Ruby Dean
Beauty
Parlor
Hammond Block

TURBAN
CAPS
play many parts
this summer

complement tailleurs
chum with knit suits
travel with prints

In Appearance

flatter tennis frocks

frizelle
delaine
cello-knit
visca tricots

The Most Fashionable
Clothes Must Be Fresh

B est Friend E ats and Sleeps
Five-Hour Service

You’ll need several so
we’ye gathered all
kinds at just $5.00
nipped over one eye
with bows or quills

TRACK MEET SPECIAL

During Track W eek

Panamas
Rough Straws
Novelty Straws

M ASTER

T H E FLO R E N C E H O T E L

LSHOE

University Alum ni A re
R ep r esen ted in M eet

There’s a World
of Wealth

The Best of Foods Attractively Served

TEN DOLLAR
S T Y L E 'in a

White Shirt Team Finishes with 20-0 Victory;
Each Squad Is Equally Apportioned

Don Stevlingson, the University’s
hope for a first Jn the low hurdles,
may not run because of a tendon
pulled last Saturday as he strode over
the high obstacles.

Where Your

in this q u a r t e r will be featured.
Major A. J. Treichler’s exhibit of
50 landscape paintings, a collection
o f German silhouettes and the Merritt
advertising exhibit will remain on
display indefinitely.

| QC

$3 '

Sports Hats
Dress Hats
and Flops

T H E NEW A R R IV A L S FR O M C H A R T E R
HOUSE A R E E N T IR E L Y C O R R E C T ACCO R D 
IN G T O U N I V E R S I T Y S T A N D A R D S O F
S T U D EN T DRESS. T H E Y O F F E R FIN E NEW
TW EED S A N D H O M ESPU N S T H A T A D A P T
T H E M S E L V E S P E R F E C T L Y T O T H E NEW
S T Y L E S IN S P O R T CLO TH E S.

C H A R TER H O U S E S U ITS

$30

$ 36.50

$40

Some with knickers to match

CLEANERS
205 West Front
Phone 2186
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